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Invasion Biology Jun 18 2021 Carefully balanced to avoid distinct taxonomic, ecosystem,
and geographic biases, the book addresses a wide range of invasive species (including
protists, invertebrates, vertebrates, fungi, and plants), which have been studied in marine,
freshwater, and terrestrial environments throughout the world by investigators equally
diverse in their origins."--BOOK JACKET.
Biological & Agricultural Index May 06 2020
Handbook of Research on the Conservation and Restoration of Tropical Dry Forests Feb 12
2021 Tropical dry forests are the most exploited and endangered ecosystems in the world.
A combination of climatic and human factors often reduce these forests to patches of dry
scrubs or savannas. Because these ecosystems experience a more arduous and less
anticipated environment, they are more prone to environmental stress as plant

communities are developed. Therefore, urgent research is necessary to understand both
the detrimental issues and problem-solving approaches to conserving these important
forests. The Handbook of Research on the Conservation and Restoration of Tropical Dry
Forests is a pivotal reference source that combines theory and practice on the current
trends and issues in this important ecological subject and discusses future challenges
towards conservation strategies of these tropical dry forests. While highlighting topics such
as forest management, natural regeneration, and silviculture, this publication examines the
anthropogenic impacts on tropical dry forests and the necessity to rebuild their
ecosystems. This book is ideally designed for state forest agency professionals, resource
managers, non-governmental organization agents, ecologists, botanists, environmentalists,
students, and researchers seeking current research on the threats to these forests.
Conservation Technology Jul 08 2020 The global loss of biodiversity is occurring at an
unprecedented pace. Despite the considerable effort devoted to conservation science and
management, we still lack even the most basic data on the distribution and density of the
majority of plant and animal species, which in turn hampers our efforts to study changes
over time. In addition, we often lack behavioural data from the very animals most
influenced by environmental changes; this is largely due to the financial and logistical
limitations associated with gathering scientific data on species that are cryptic, widely
distributed, range over large areas, or negatively influenced by human presence. To
overcome these limitations, conservationists are increasingly employing technology to
facilitate such data collection. Innovative solutions have been driven by dramatic advances
in the conservation-technology interface. The use of camera traps, acoustic sensors,
satellite data, drones, and computer algorithms to analyse the large datasets collected are
all becoming increasingly widespread. Although specialist books are available on some of
these individual technologies, this is the first comprehensive text to describe the breadth of
available technology for conservation and to evaluate its varied applications, bringing
together a team of international experts using a diverse range of approaches. Conservation
Technology is suitable for graduate level students, professional researchers, practitioners
and field managers in the fields of ecology and conservation biology.
Conservation Physiology Mar 16 2021 This novel textbook provides the first consolidated
overview of the scope, purpose, and applications of conservation physiology with a focus on
wildlife. It outlines the major avenues and advances by which the field is contributing to
the monitoring, management, and restoration of wild animal populations.
Stone Conservation Sep 09 2020 First published in 1996, this volume has been
substantially updated to reflect new research in the conservation of stone monuments,
sculpture, and archaeological sites.
Occupational Outlook Handbook Aug 28 2019
Conservation Research Report May 30 2022
Contributions to Conservation Feb 01 2020 Contributions to Conservation presents the
latest research in conservation conducted by the Netherlands Institute for Cultural
Heritage (ICN) -- a national centre of excellence promoting the study and conservation of
objects of art and science through scientific research, education and consultancy. The
objective of the ICN is to improve the quality of conservation and collections care in
museums, galleries, archives, libraries and other public collections.
Pacific Conservation Biology Mar 04 2020
Peatlands and Climate Change Apr 16 2021 The International Peat Society IPS established

a joint IPS Working Group on Peatlands and Climate Change in the end of the year 2005.
The Working Group’s task was to compile information into a summary of available
knowledge to help the IPS and other actors to understand the role of peatlands and peat
within the current context of global climate change.
Sea Turtle Research and Conservation Jan 26 2022 Sea Turtle Research and Conservation:
Lessons From Working in the Field is a comprehensive reference of experiences with sea
turtle species from global experts. This book looks at the human side of protecting and
studying these unique animals around the world, as well as the challenges involved, such
as cultural differences and conducting research in remote locations. Led by a renowned
expert in sea turtle conservation, this book addresses the largest issues the sea turtle
species are facing currently. Nearly all species of sea turtles are endangered due to illegal
hunting, getting caught in fishing gear, climate change, and more. Chapters in this book
range from the use of cutting-edge technology to learn more about this elusive reptile, to
working with communities with long histories of sea turtle trade and consumption. It
provides readers with firsthand accounts of sea turtle conservation efforts from
conservationists based around the world and offers important suggestions and solutions for
ensuring the future of these sea turtle species. Sea Turtle Research and Conservation:
Lessons From Working in the Field is a valuable resource for field biologists, marine
conservationists, and policymakers, especially those connected with marine conservations,
wildlife protection, and sustainable development Offers examples of groundbreaking
technology to conduct noninvasive sea turtle research Written by global experts working in
the field to study and protect sea turtle species Includes human-to-human case studies and
advice for collaborating with cultures and communities to save these endangered animals
Amphibian Conservation Sep 21 2021 Amphibian Conservation is the fourth in the series
of Synopses of Conservation Evidence, linked to the online resource
www.ConservationEvidence.com. This synopsis is part of the Conservation Evidence
project and provides a useful resource for conservationists. It forms part of a series
designed to promote a more evidence-based approach to biodiversity conservation. Others
in the series include bee, bird, farmland and bat conservation and many others are in
preparation. Approximately 32% of the 7,164+ amphibian species are currently threatened
with extinction and at least 43% of species are declining. Despite this, until recently
amphibians and their conservation had received little attention. Although work is now
being carried out to conserve many species, often it is not adequately documented. This
book brings together and summarises the available scientific evidence and experience
relevant to the practical conservation of amphibians. The authors consulted an
international group of amphibian experts and conservationists to produce a thorough
summary of what is known, or not known, about the effectiveness of amphibian
conservation actions across the world. "The book is packed with literature summaries and
citations; a veritable information goldmine for graduate students and researchers. It also
admirably provides decision makers with a well-researched resource of proven
interventions that can be employed to stem/reverse the decline of amphibian populations."
-John G Palis, Bulletin of the Chicago Herpetological Society
Northeast Pacific Shark Biology, Research and Conservation Part B May 18 2021
Northeast Pacific Shark Biology, Research and Conservation, Part B, Volume 78, the latest
release in the Advances in Marine Biology series contains updated chapters that focus on a
variety of topics, including, but not limited to, an Introduction to Northeast Pacific shark

biology, ecology, and conservation, Shark Interactions with Directed and Incidental
Fisheries in the Northeast Pacific Ocean: historic and current encounters and challenges
for shark conservation, An Introduction to modeling abundance and demographic
parameters in shark populations, and Sharks in Captivity: The Role of Husbandry,
Breeding, Education and Citizen Science in Shark Conservation. Specialty areas in this
longstanding series include marine science, both applied and basic, a wide range of topical
areas from all areas of marine ecology, oceanography, fisheries management and
molecular biology, and the full range of geographic areas from polar seas, to tropical coral
reefs are included making this an ideal reference and resource for postgraduates and
researchers in a variety of fields. Reviews articles on the latest advances in marine biology
Authored by leading figures in their respective fields of study Presents materials that are
widely used by managers, students, and academic professionals in the marine sciences
Provides value to anyone studying bottlenose dolphins, deep-sea macrofauna, marine
invertebrates, pinna nobilis and ecology, amongst other study areas
The Restoration of Engravings, Drawings, Books, and Other Works on Paper Nov 23 2021
Ever since its original publication in Germany in 1938, Max Schweidler's Die
Instandsetzung von Kupferstichen, Zeichnungen, Buchern usw. has been recognized as a
seminal modern text on the conservation and restoration of works on paper. This volume,
based on the authoritative revised German edition of 1950, makes Schweidler's work
available in English for the first time, in a meticulously edited and annotated scholarly
edition. An extensively illustrated appendix presents case studies of eleven Old Master
prints that were treated using the techniques Schweidler discusses.
Conservation of Architectural Heritage Sep 29 2019 History is one of the main aspects
that shapes a country’s culture and leaves its traces on the built environment in the form of
an architectural heritage. Such a heritage records the existence of humans, their past
endeavours and in doing so preserves their cultures and traditions for future generations
and contributes to the formation of their identities by acting as an inspiration for their
architectural achievements. From this perspective, conservation of architectural heritage
becomes important to both current and future architectural endeavours. This book
discusses several topics of great importance and relevance to the conservation of
worldwide architectural heritage. From historic cities and cultural landscapes to some of
the largest archaeological sites in the world, conserving such a legacy is a challenging task
that requires commitment, effort and international cooperation that this book proves
possible. The book has an abundance of information that undoubtedly covers major areas
in the field of architecture heritage. It discusses the challenges faced in the field and
demonstrates the importance of such an undertaking to individuals, communities, and
cities’ identity all over the world. It also highlights the role of individuals and organizations
in the precise and complex process of conserving architectural heritage.
Vertebrate Conservation and Biodiversity Aug 09 2020 This book draws together a wide
range of papers from researchers around the world that address the conservation and
biodiversity of vertebrates, particularly those in terrestrial habitats. Collectively, the
papers provide a snap-shot of the types of studies and actions being taken in vertebrate
conservation and provide topical examples that will make the volume especially valuable
for use in conservation biology courses.
The Elements of Style Feb 24 2022 The Elements of Style William Strunk concentrated on
specific questions of usage—and the cultivation of good writing—with the recommendation

"Make every word tell"; hence the 17th principle of composition is the simple instruction:
"Omit needless words." The book was also listed as one of the 100 best and most influential
books written in English since 1923 by Time in its 2011 list.
Primate Research and Conservation in the Anthropocene Jun 06 2020 Combining personal
stories of motivation with new research this book offers a holistic picture of primate
conservation in the Anthropocene.
Conservation in a Changing World Apr 28 2022 As evidence for the rapid loss of biological
diversity strengthens, there is widespread recognition of the need to identify priorities and
techniques for conservation action that will reverse the trend. Much progress has been
made in the development of quantitative methods for identifying priority areas based on
what we know about species distributions, but we must now build an understanding of
biological processes into conservation planning. Here, using studies at global to local
scales, researchers consider how conservation planners can deal with the dynamic
processes of species and their interactions with their environment in a changing world,
where human impacts will continue to affect the environment in unprecedented ways. This
book will be a source of inspiration for postgraduates, researchers and professionals in
conservation biology, wildlife management and ecology.
Advances in Conservation Research and Application: 2013 Edition Nov 04 2022 Advances
in Conservation Research and Application: 2013 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ book that
delivers timely, authoritative, and comprehensive information about Conservation Laws.
The editors have built Advances in Conservation Research and Application: 2013 Edition on
the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about
Conservation Laws in this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as
well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The content of Advances
in Conservation Research and Application: 2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s
leading scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the
content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the
editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you
can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility. More information is available at
http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
Conservation Research Report Jun 30 2022
Toward Meeting Soil and Water Conservation Research Needs Sep 02 2022
Conservation Research Report Mar 28 2022
Conservation Research, Policy and Practice Oct 03 2022 Discover how conservation can be
made more effective through strengthening links between science research, policy and
practice. This title is also available as Open Access on Cambridge Core.
The Conservation Handbook Apr 04 2020 Textbooks on the principles of conservation
biology abound. Yet, how does one put this theoretical knowledge into practice? The aim of
The Conservation Handbook is to provide clear guidance on the implementation of
conservation techniques. The wide range of methods described include those for ecological
research, monitoring, planning, education, habitat management and combining
conservation with development. Nineteen case studies illustrate how the methods have
been applied. The book will be of interest to conservation biology students and practicing
conservationists worldwide. For each copy of the book sold, another copy will be sent free
to a practicing conservationist outside Western Europe, North America, Australia, New
Zealand and Japan. Foreword by E. O. Wilson. Concise, practical guide packed full of ideas,

methods and advice. Provides solutions for the main conservation problems most
commonly encountered. 18 global case studies illustrate the application of techniques. The
Conservation Handbook Donations Project this book is being sent free to those practising
conservationists outside Western Europe, North America, Australia, New Zealand and
Japan who are otherwise unlikely to obtain a copy. These copies are provided at cost price
by Blackwell Science, the publisher, and paid for with the author''s royalties. Each book
sold means another one will be donated.
Biological Diversity: Current Status and Conservation Policies Jun 26 2019 The present
book has been designed to bind prime knowledge of climate change-induced impacts on
various aspects of our environment and its biological diversity. The book also contains
updated information, methods and tools for the monitoring and conservation of impacted
biological diversity.
Research in Biodiversity Dec 13 2020 The book covers several topics of biodiversity
researches and uses, containing 17 chapters grouped into 5 sections. It begins with an
interesting chapter considering the ways in which the very biodiversity could be thought
about. Noteworthy is the chapter expounding pretty original "creativity theory of
ecosystem". There are several chapters concerning models describing relation between
ecological niches and diversity maintenance, the factors underlying avian species
imperilment, and diversity turnover rate of a local beetle group. Of special importance is
the chapter outlining a theoretical model for morphological disparity in its most widened
treatment. Several chapters consider regional aspects of biodiversity in Europe, Asia,
Central and South America, among them an approach for monitoring conservation of the
regional tropical phytodiversity in India is of special importance. Of interest is also a
chapter considering the history of the very idea of biodiversity emergence in ecological
researches.
Managing Natura 2000 Sites Jan 14 2021 "Article 6 of the "Habitats" Directive plays a
crucial role in the management of the sites that make up the Natura 2000 Network. With
the spirit of integration in mind, it indicates the various tasks involved so that the nature
conservation interests of the sites can be safeguarded. Many questions have been raised
about the significance of this article by Member States and operators. At first glance it
seems to be broad and not well defined, but a thorough analysis, linking it with the other
articles of the directive, makes it easier to understand and apply. Nevertheless, Article 6
should not be seen in isolation. In particular, if its application leads to specific
requirements, it should be remembered that Article 8 envisages the co-financing of some of
the measures necessary to meet the objectives of the directive"--Foreword.
Early European Papers/contemporary Conservation Papers Aug 21 2021
Conducting Research in Conservation Nov 11 2020 Conducting Research in Conservation
is the first textbook on social science research methods written specifically for use in the
expanding and increasingly multidisciplinary field of environmental conservation. The first
section on planning a research project includes chapters on the need for social science
research in conservation, defining a research topic, methodology, and sampling. Section
two focuses on practical issues in carrying out fieldwork with local communities, from
fieldwork preparation and data collection to the relationships between the researcher and
the study community. Section three provides an in-depth focus on a range of social science
methods including standard qualitative and quantitative methods such as participant
observation, interviewing and questionnaires, and more advanced methods, such as

ethnobiological methods for documenting local environmental knowledge and change, and
participatory methods such as the ‘PRA’ toolbox. Section four then demonstrates how to
analyze social science data qualitatively and quantitatively; and the final section outlines
the writing-up process and what should happen after the end of the formal research
project. This book is a comprehensive and accessible guide to social science research
methods for students of conservation related subjects and practitioners trained in the
natural sciences. It features practical worldwide examples of conservation-related research
in different ecosystems such as forests; grasslands; marine and riverine systems; and
farmland. Boxes provide definitions of key terms, practical tips, and brief narratives from
students and practitioners describe the practical issues that they have faced in the field.
Wildlife Management and Conservation Oct 30 2019 A definitive textbook for students of
wildlife management. Wildlife Management and Conservation presents a clear overview of
the management and conservation of animals, their habitats, and how people influence
both. The relationship among these three components of wildlife management is explained
in chapters written by leading experts and is designed to prepare wildlife students for
careers in which they will be charged with maintaining healthy animal populations; finding
ways to restore depleted populations while reducing overabundant, introduced, or pest
species; and managing relationships among various human stakeholders. Topics covered in
this book include • The definitions of wildlife and management • Human dimensions of
wildlife management • Animal behavior • Predator–prey relationships • Structured
decision making • Issues of scale in wildlife management • Wildlife health • Historical
context of wildlife management and conservation • Hunting and trapping • Nongame
species • Nutrition ecology • Water management • Climate change • Conservation
planning
Historical Perspectives in the Conservation of Works of Art on Paper Oct 23 2021 This
book is the seventh in the Readings in Conservation series, which gathers and publishes
texts that have been influential in the development of thinking about the conservation of
cultural heritage. The present volume provides a selection of more than ninety-five texts
tracing the development of the conservation of works of art on paper. Comprehensive and
thorough, the book relates how paper conservation has responded to the changing place of
prints and drawings in society. The readings include a remarkable range of historical
selections from texts such as Renaissance printmaker Ugo da Carpi’s sixteenth-century
petition to the Venetian senate on his invention of chiaroscuro, Thomas Churchyard’s 1588
essay in verse “A Sparke of Frendship and Warme Goodwill,” and Robert Bell’s 1773 piece
“Observations Relative to the Manufacture of Paper and Printed Books in the Province of
Pennsylvania.” These are complemented by influential writings by such figures as A. H.
Munsell, Walter Benjamin, and Jacques Derrida, along with a generous representation of
recent scholarship. Each reading is introduced by short remarks explaining the rationale
for its selection and the principal matters covered, and the book is supplemented with a
helpful bibliography. This volume is an indispensable tool for museum curators,
conservators, and students and teachers of the conservation of works of art on paper.
Conservation Research in Libraries Jul 28 2019 Conservation research in libraries is a
rapidly growing field. This book places analysis within its context in conservation and
provides examples of how this expensive resource can be used. Through a series of case
studies, it describes major analytical procedures, including visualization, molecular,
elemental and separation techniques as well as chemical tests. It is thus a suitable

reference work for library conservators and curators.
Modern Paints Uncovered Oct 11 2020 Over the past seventy years, a staggering array of
new pigments and binders has been developed and used in the production of paint, and
twentieth-century artists readily applied these materials to their canvases. Paints intended
for houses, boats, cars, and other industrial applications frequently turn up in modern art
collections, posing new challenges for paintings conservators. This volume presents the
papers and posters from "Modern Paints Uncovered," a symposium organized by the Getty
Conservation Institute, Tate, and the National Gallery of Art and held at Tate Modern,
London, in May 2006. Professionals from around the world shared the results of research
on paints that have been available to artists since 1930--the date that synthetic materials
began to significantly impact the paint industry. Modern Paints Uncovered showcases the
varied strands of cutting-edge research into the conservation of contemporary painted
surfaces. These include paint properties and surface characteristics, analysis and
identification, aging behavior, and safe and effective conservation techniques.
Book Conservation Jul 20 2021
Tropical Conservation Dec 01 2019 The tropics and subtropics are home to about 75% of
the global human population. Cultural, economic, and political circumstances vary
enormously across this vast geography of some 170 countries and territories. The regions
not only harbor the world's poorest countries but their human populations are growing
disproportionally faster than in temperate zones. Some countries are developing rapidly -Brazil, China, India, and Mexico being obvious examples, while others still remain in the
poverty trap. This region contains an astonishing proportion of global biodiversity; some
90% of plant and animal species by some measures. Its contribution to human well-being is
astounding. It was the birthplace for our species; and it hosts a myriad of plant and animal
species which products feed us, keep us healthy, and supply us with a variety of material
goods. The tropics and subtropics are also a natural laboratory where some of humanity's
most important scientific discoveries have been made. Such biodiversity has enormous
implications for research priorities, capacity building, and policy to address the challenges
of conserving this region. Tropical Conservation: Perspectives on Local and Global
Priorities drew the majority of its contributors from this growing pool of scientists and
practitioners working in Latin America, Africa, and Asia. It introduces important
conservation concepts and illustrates their application as the authors directly capture real
world experiences in their home countries in preventing biodiversity loss and sustaining
ecological health. Today, no part of the world can be viewed in isolation, and we further
codify and integrate a range of approaches for addressing global threats to nature and
environmental sustainability, including climate change and emerging diseases. Five
sections structure the major themes.
Cheetahs: Biology and Conservation Jan 02 2020 Cheetahs: Biology and Conservation
reports on the science and conservation of the cheetah. This volume demonstrates the
interdisciplinary nature of research and conservation efforts to study and protect the
cheetah. The book begins with chapters on the evolution, genetics, physiology, ecology and
behavior of the species, as well as distribution reports from range countries. These
introductory chapters lead into discussions of the challenges facing cheetah survival,
including habitat loss, declining prey base, human-wildlife conflict, illegal trade, and newlyemerging threats, notably climate change. This book also focuses on conservation
strategies and solutions, including environmental education and alternative livelihoods.

Chapters on the role of captive cheetahs to conservation and the long-term research of the
species are included, as are a brief discussion of the methods and analyses used to study
the cheetah. The book concludes with the conservation status and future outlook of the
species. Cheetahs: Biology and Conservation is a valuable resource for the regional and
global communities of cheetah conservationists, researchers, and academics. Although
cheetah focussed the book provides information relevant to the study of broader topics
such as wildlife conservation, captive breeding, habitat management, conservation biology
and animal behaviour. Cover photograph by Angela Scott Includes chapters by the world’s
leading cheetah researchers and practitioners, who have focused their efforts on this highprofile species of conservation concern Provides findings as a combination of scientific
detail and basic explanations so that they can be available not only to cheetah researchers
and conservationists, but also to policy makers, business leaders, zoo managers,
academics, students, and people interested in the cheetah and its future Presents the
current knowledge of the species, helping lay the foundations and best practices for
cheetah conservation and research worldwide Additional protocols and forms (which were
provided by authors) can be found at the Cheetahs: Biology and Conservation companion
site: https://www.elsevier.com/books-and-journals/book-companion/9780128040881
Conservation Research Report Aug 01 2022
Global Re-introduction Perspectives Dec 25 2021 "This is the second issue in the Global Reintroduction Perspectives series and has been produced in the same standardized format
as the previous one. The case-studies are arranged in the following order: Introduction,
Goals, Success Indicators, Project Summary, Major Difficulties Faced, Major Lessons
Learned, Success of Project with reasons for success or failure. For this second issue we
received a total of 72 case-studies compared to 62 in the last issue. These case studies
cover the following taxa as follows: invertebrates (9), fish (6), amphibians (5), reptiles (7),
birds (13), mammals (20) and plants (12) ... We hope the information presented in this book
will provide a broad global perspective on challenges facing re-introduction projects trying
to restore biodiversity"--Pritpal S. Soorae.
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